
SUPERNATURAL
OVERFLOW

We pray that you are having a blessed spring, especially our

friends that live up north and are getting so much snow.  We

declare that you are stepping into NEW depths of God’s

LOVE! This is only the beginning of a SUPERNATURAL
OVERFLOW for YOU! 

The enemy tries to take over our attention with bombings,

shootings, cyber terror and government shakedowns, but God will

NOT be upstaged!  He will come in like a flood with GLORY &

MIRACLES and capture everyone's attention like He did when the

Israelite's were delivered out of Egypt.   The Red Sea opened up

for God's people, then wiped out their enemies forever when it



flooded in upon them.  

LIKE A FLOOD the Spirit of the Lord WILL RAISE
UP A STANDARD AGAINST HIM!   Isaiah 59:19b

Most of us remember the story of the parting of the Red Sea, but

let’s NOT forget that they asked the Egyptians for SILVER &

GOLD JEWELRY & DESIGNER CLOTHES before they left.   The

Living Bible says    “They stripped them of their wealth.”    The

Egyptians thought the Israelite's were going to go have a party

and then come right back, but when they realized that was not the

case they went after them.   God opened up the RED SEA and the

Israelite's walked through on DRY GROUND.  When the Egyptians

followed, they were destroyed by a waters and ALL THAT DEBT

WAS CANCELED.  

God is going to FLOOD YOU WITH:

PROSPERITY to wash out all debt.
HEALING to wipe out every trace of disease.
FAITH to power wash your spirit from doubt &
fear.
JOY to shower off all depression and
discouragement.
REVELATION to wash you from everything
that’s not of Him.

You have to be so full of God in ALL areas of your life
that it just naturally overflows.    You do this is by
going to church, feeding  on the Word, praying &
staying filled all the time.

A FILLIONAIRE LIVES OUT OF HIS



SUPERNATURAL OVERFLOW! 

Spencer & Cyndy
Spencer & Cyndy Nordyke travel
and speak together doing Church
Services & Fillionaire Seminars.

To invite them to come speak at
your event click here. 

Prophetic Word from
the Lord:  

Get into MY OVERFLOW. 

Don’t be overwhelmed by the

world’s wicked distractions. 

Don’t be overcome by your

own hurts and discouragements.   Instead, be overtaken by MY

BLESSINGS!  You are blessed coming in and going out.  You are

above the situations and not under the  circumstances when you

REJOICE IN ME and rise up to your position of blessing.  I am

flooding you with my goodness.  Get free in the overflow and

dance before me, and you will see every obstacle washed away by

my presence!

April Partner Update:
We look forward to hearing ALL of your
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OVERFLOW MIRACLE testimonies!   As

you sow and give into our ministry this

month we are declaring a fresh new

SUPERNATURAL OVERFLOW into your

family,   your business and your personal

life.   Be expecting overflow miracles.  

Thank you for your prayers  and your

faithful partnership to this ministry.  You

are the ones making MIRACLES HAPPEN! 

4 CD's that will
N-ergize Your

Faith! 
Each CD contains 5 Faith N-

ergizer's, one for each day of the

week.   Start your day by igniting

your faith for miracles and watch what God will do.  Click

on the picture to order.  
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